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THE STOCK MARKETthe white mam’s “joy-producer,” are not 
displayed so prominently, but they are 

out of reach. As usual the Chi
nese stores on Le Rod avenue will be 
the centre of tlhe celebration and the 
usual quota of white people will prob
ably visit tlhte celestials during the day.

MATTE FOR GRANBY
ClTYpNEWS ^
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blocked, and no mails have been recei
ved from surrounding places. East bound I 
through trains on the New York Cen
tral and West Shore roads are behind. 
No trains site running on the Little 
Falls and Dodgeville railway.

MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—The provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec are tieid up by 
the biggest snow storm and blizzard of 
yeans. Railway traffic is generally sus
pended. The few trains being operated 
are hours behind time.

WILD STORMS 
ARE RAGING

never

A SMALLER VOLUME OF BU8K-
THE VAN ANDA SMELTER SENDS

NESS TRANSACTED IN THE
ITS PRODUCT TO THE MADE MONEY—

The city sanitary department’s re
ceipts in excess of expenditure are 
steadily growing, 
council meeting Inspector Long re
ported that for January he had taken 
In $318.76 and expended $236.80, leaving 
a balance of $81.95. It is expected that 
during the year the sanitary depart
ment will earn net profits of $800 to 
$1000.

PAST WEEK.
CONVERTER.

At last night’sBORN—
On Sunday to the wife of Alexander 

G. Lambert, Spokane street, a son.
Eastern MOST STOCKS FAIRLY FIRM, BUTEurope and

America Suffer From
INCREASING OUTPUT OF THE 

MINES IN BOUNDARY Two DollWITH REACTIONS IN SOME
COPPER KEEPS UP.

CASES.GOOD ICE—
A fine lot of ice to being cut on the 

city reservoir. The pond is frozen to 
a depth of 18 inches and the product is 
of splendid quality.

DISTRICT.Bad Weather. Price Advanced Quite Sharply on New 
York Market. THE STUIBusiness was not quite so brisk dur

ing the past week on the local ex
change, though some of the days show 
ed a good volume of trading. General, 
ly prices were fairly Arm, though with 
slight reactions In some cases.

The strongest stock on the list for 
the week was Cariboo McKinney. The 
announcement of the dividend and the 
statement made at the annual meet
ing had a bracing effect on the price, 
which on Wednesday went to 34, or 
about 20 cents above the lowest figure 
reached.

Rambler-Cariboo has changed very 
little during the week, though the last 
day saw a slight decline in the sale, 
prices being 83 and 81 for small lots. 
Thqre appears to be no reason to fear 
any substantial falling off, since the 
lead price is somewhat stronger and 
silver Is holding firm.

Centre Star fell off to 411-2 on the 
last day of the week, or about 3 cents 
from its highest point. The transac
tions in the stock for the past few 
days have been light.

Winnipeg is also weaker, selling 
down to 4 and 3 3-4 on the exchange.

Payne, on the other hand, is strong, 
the sale price yesterday being 31, or 
about 16 cents "above the lowest point 
reached.

War Eagle was fairly strong through 
the week, chiefly on account of the 
Toronto demand.

Black Tail is also Arm, holding the 
advance recently made. Other Republic 
stocks keep up fairly well.

The following shows the daily sales 
for the week:

Thursday .
Friday __
Saturday .
Monday ..
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

GRAND FORKS, Feb. 1.—The Van 
And» smelter. Texada Island, B. C., 
following the example of the Greenwood

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Copper Is still 
the star feature In the metal trade.
Prices were advanced about 
fourths of a cent, and It was said that and Ball Mines smelters, has signed 
no considerable quantity could be oh- contracts to ship its mette hlere for 
tained for less than 13 cents for for-1 treatment in the converters of the 
ward delivery. At the same time the Granby Smelter company. The matte 
quoted range yesterday was $12.621-2 will be shipped via Vancouver. The 
and $12.87 1-2 for Lake, $12.37 1-2 and new plant here 1s now turning out over 
$12.50 for electrolytic and $12.25 for thirty tone of blister copper daily, be- 
castlng. The London market was aides the gold and ailipr values, 
much higher at one time during the During the week ending 
day, the advance amounting to £3 17s Granby smelter treated 5,070 tone of ore. 
6d, but there was a reaction of £1, so Total treated to date, 305,999 tons, 
that spot closed at £54 5d and futures | PHOENIX, Feb. 1.—Shipments of ore 
at £54 7s 6d.

Tin was about one-half cent higher | led 7,824 tons, or 28,210 tons so far tills
This week’s shipments were as 

mines 4,558 toos,

KNOTTY POINTS—
The finance committee of the city 

council has two problems of impor
tance to solve between this and next 
meeting of the council. One of these 
is as to financing the school board, 
whose estimates for the year are now 
in hand. The other question is the 
application for a grant by the Winter 
Carnival committee. The committee 
asks $150, and the request is modest.

Many Vessels Are Wreck
ed and Sailors’ Lives 

Lost.

INSPECTOR HERE—
David Wilson, Inspector of schools 

for the district. Is in the city. A special 
session of the school board will be held 
this evening for the purpose of meet
ing the officiât The conference will 
be private.

LEFT ROSSLAND—
Frank Vaughan, ex-chlef of the police 

ftxtae, left last night for Vancouver, 
where he will reside for tile immediate 
future. Mr. Vaughan spent yesterday 
in bidding his acquaintances farewell 
and in receiving many good wishes for 
his future prosperity.

EXACTED SO 

SHIP ON

three-
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LONDON, Feb. 3—The recent gales 

have been succeeded by heavy snow
storms In western Europe and the 
shipping along the coast of Spain has 
suffered considerable damage, 
lives are reported to have been lost In 
shipwrecks on the Italian coast. Sev
eral persons were killed by avalan
ches In Italy, rivers there have over
flooded their banks, a score of bridges 
have been broken and many towns 
are' blocked by the snow. A village 
near Verona has been wrecked by the 
storm and certain districts adjacent to 
Rome have been flooded. There is three 
feet of snow at Turin and Milan.

A German hark stranded on St. 
Marin rock off the Stilly Islands.

There has been considerable minor 
damage to shipping on the Thames at

today the
*CAN’T DO IT—

Since the first of the year applica
tions have been received by the city 
council from the city band and Gra
ham’s orchestra asking permission to 
use the library at the fire hall for prac
tice purposes. The matter was handed 
over to the fire, water and light com
mittee, and at last night’s meeting 
the committee recommended that the 
requests be refused on the ground 
that the library was required for the 
exclusive use of the fire department 
at the present time. The recommenda
tion was adopted.
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here, with spot closing at $23.50 and year.
$24 and London closed with a net follows: Granby
gain of 2s 6d, with spot at £106 15s Mother Lode 3,056 tons, Winnipeg 30 FA1R HOCKEYISTS— 
and futures at £103 10s. tonB> Golden Gtown 180 tons. The two

Lead was quiet but steady and un- Boundary smelters treated this wfeek 
York at $4.10, but at 8,094 tons of ore, as follows: Granby 

advanced Is 3d to | smelter 5,070 tons, Mither Lode smelter 
3,024 tons.

After more than a year of inactivity 
the Golden Crown property In Welling
ton camp, near Phoenix, has rejoined 
the list of Boundary shippers. Ship
ments of orle have been started, part 

and Sharp Ad-1 8°ing to the Granby smelter and part 
to the Greenwood smeltire. Thus far some 
four or five cars have been sent out 
and shipments will probably be main
tained.

Ore which is now being shipped is 
taken from the new development work I energy that appeals to 
at the 100-foot level and no stopdng Mas | congregations, 
been done. At this level Superintendent
Dumcanson has had a force of men drift- I jqRW CLASS OPEN— 
trig in a good quality of or|e for some Thg Kootenay avenue school will be

electrolytic at $13, but the best bid was I U^h^the Canadlan railroad re-opened thto /norning for accom-
$12.75. Lake closed with spot quoted fi b at into the Boundary dis- modation of the primary class, com
$12.75@13.25, electrolytic at $12.75@13 trf Golden Crown shipped ‘about Prising the 50 pupils who were.crowd-
and casting at $12.25@12.871-2. Lake L ^ tons ^ ^ to the Trall smelter, ed out of the Central school Miss 
for spot for July delivery was offered when the height and treatment rate Shrapnel, who has Just arrived from 
at $13.25, with $12.76 bid, and electro- I about $7.50 per ton. Later the prop- J the coast, will be in charge 
lytic spot for July was offered at $13,1 er^y waa closed and last fall tlhe com- class, and the building has been re 
with $12.75 bid, and for casting for Feb- I pany waa reorganized as -the Golden fitted to serve the purpose, 
ruary delivery $12.12 1-2 was bid, with crown Mines, Ltd., when work was re-
$12.87 1-2 asked. The London market for gumed it je one of the promising claims SHIPS TOODAY—
copper was 16s higher, closing with I of the Wellington camp. The Le Roi mine resumes shipments
spot and futures at £55. ---------------------------------- ---------- i today, and the ore is to be sent out

Tin at New York was steady. Spot GRAND FORKS' REQUEST. In considerably larger quantities than
closed at $23.90®24.10. At London prices | -------------- | has been the rule heretofore.

£2 5s higher, closing with spot | That Boundary District Be Given Sep- | minimum shipments for the future
arate Representation.

l

The Rossland girls’ hockey club has 
been organized and Is practicing regu
larly at the skating rink. Eldon S. H. 
Winn, captain of the Vic’s., is coach
ing the fair hockeyists, who are de
veloping ^considerable skill in the 
popular winter sport.

changed at New 
London prices were 
£10 17s 6d. Spelter was two and one- 
half points lower, at $4.25, but London 

unchanged at £17 2s 6d.was

COPPER GETS LIVELY. SMELTER ALMOST READY—
The Miner is informed that the new 

erusher at the Trail smelter will be In 
shape to operate within the next few 
days, and that the smelter will be pre
pared to accept gold-copper ores for 
treatment on the 11th instant, 
understood locally that the exact date 
of the resumption of shipments by the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
rested with the smelter, and as, this 
is now definitely known 
taken for granted that the 
start moving to the smelter within a 
few days of the date mentioned.

INAUGURATED- - 
Rev. J. Burtt Morgan, B. A., in

augurated his pastorate of the Baptist 
church on Sunday, preaching morning 
and evening. Mr. Morgan proved to 
be all that was expected of him, an 
earnest pulpit orator with the style

western

Good Business Done
vance In Price.

NEW YORK. Feb. 1.—There was an 
excited copper market yesterday. At 
the metal exchange lots of from 100,- 
000 to 2,000,000 pounds were bid for and 
offered, but no large sales were offi
cially reported, though a considerable 
business was done by private deals. 
One seller offered 2,000,000 pounds of

It isLondon.
PARIS, Feb. 3—The heaviest snow

storm of the winter commenced here
♦4early yesterday afternoon and continu

ed until dark, covering the streets of 
the city to a depth of several Inches, 
seriously impeding traffic and forcing 
the electric street cars to suspend ser- 

The snowstorms continue at

it may be 
ore will

14.500
12.500

5.500 
3,000
7.500 

16,000

vioe.
many points In the province, especially 
In the south and along the Riviera. 
The carnival at Cannes, which should 
have commenced yesterday, has been 
postponed on account of the weather. 
The violent gales prevailing along the 
coast of France have caused numbers 
of minor shipping casualties.

has fallen at Madrid and else-

HOCKEY AT THE CARNIVAL—
The carnival committee has received 

word that the Lethbridge, Alta., hockey 
teams desires to enter for the hockey 
contest, but In view of the heavy ex
pense involved it is unlikely that It 
will appear on the scene. The tourna
ment may therefore be expected to be 
left to the Nelson, Sandon, Phoenix 
and Rossland teams, and as each of 
these will be exceptionally strong, the 
spectators are assured of à more than 
usually interesting exposition of the 
great winter game.

59,000Total
BidAsked

8Abe Lincoln .................
American Boy .............
Athabasca ....................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three ....................
Black Tail ....... .. ........
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK)
Centrfe Star .................
Jrow’s Nest Pass Coal $80 00 $72 00
Deer Trail No. 2 .......
Giant .................;............
Golden Crown M. Ltd 
Granby Consolidated. $ 3 00 $ 2 00
Homes take (as. paid)
Iron Mask ....................
L X. L. ........................
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Lone Pine ....................
Monte Christo .......
Montreal G. F. .......
Morning Glory ...........
Morrison ......................
Mountain Lion ...........
Noble Five .................
North Star (E. K.) ..
Novelty ..........................
Payne ...........................
Peoria Mines .............
Princefea Maud ...........
Quilp .............................
Rambler-Cariboo ....
Republic ......................
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co .............
St. Elmo Con ...............
Sullivan ........................
Tom Thumb ...............
Van Anda ..................
Virginia ........................
War Eagle Con .........
Waterloo ......................
Winnipeg .....................
White Bear ................
Winnipeg ....................
Wonderful ..................

Much 89
■now
Where in Spain, accompanied by great $ 4 00

8Thecold.
The Alps in the neighborhood of the 

Simplon are covered with snow to the ! 
depth of seven feet, and many Alpine wag
villages have been completely isolated, gs higher at £11 2s 6d.

LONDON, Feb. 3.—Reports of damage 
caused by the wind and snow storms 

the continent and in Great Britain 
continue to be received, Carriage and 
street car tirhffic in Madrid 
stopped, and railroad trains are de
layed. Some of the towns in Northern 
Spain are isolated and fruit trees have 
been destroyed.

In Switzerland many villages are cut 
off from communication, 
communication with Italy is interrupted.
There is now more snow In Venice than 
at any time during tihle past 25 years.
The river Tiber rose 35 feet. The lower 
portion of Rome is flooded, as well as 
the Forum, the Pantheon end the tem
ple of Vesta. The water of the Tiber is 
now receding.

Several more wrecks off the British pure 
and French coasts are reported, and the 
crews of some of these vessels have 
been lost. Numerous ships are over
due.

2.Ï W YORK, F<-b. 3.—The gale which 
has been sweeping the coasts of Long 
Island and New Jersey for more than 
24 hours and continues, though with 
abated force tonight, has brought death 
and disaster to sailors and tifaledr craft.
Several bodies have been washed ashore 
at the eastern end of Long Island.

Wreckage stitews the shore in the vi
cinity of Bellport, L. I., life saving sta
tion, and one body came ashore east of Two • Coal Miners in Colorado Lose 
this station. One barge was thrashing 
about this afternoon near the Forge 
River station. The finding of two other 
bodies was reported later from the same 
point. ^

The crew of the American merchant
man Schepp, which went ashore on Long 
Beach early this moriimg are still on 
the vessel and all efforts on the part 

have

2%were
at £109 and futures at £105 10s. Lead 

unchanged at $4.10. London was 
Spelter was 

but unchanged here at $4.25. Lon-

1212%will be 25 cars per diem, and as the 
mew steel dumps have 

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Feb. 1—The I capacity of 35 tons, this will entail a 
board of trade tonight adopted a strong substantial Increase in the output, 
resolution asking the provincial legis
lature to detach the Boundary district | EXTRA FEE_
from Rossland riding and to grant par-

t-
3%5a minimum

33%35
42% 41

easy,
don was 5s higher at £17 7s 6d. AMONG CURLERS—

The curlers are taking full advan
tage of the admirable weather for the 
pastime, and the rink building is the 
scene of exciting matches dally. Among 
these was the contest betwen the Mc
Queen and Gray rinks,

the closest of the season. The

1%3
4% 3%THE METAL MARKET. The ladies in charge of the St. 

hamentary representation to the Boun-1 Qeorge’s church entertainment to be 
dary as a separate district. | jmld In the opera house on Monday

evening have decided that no extra 
charge will be made for the reserving 
of seats. All the expense to patrons 
will therefore be the price of 50 cents 
for tickets. It has also been decided 
that a dance will be held after the 
program Is finished.

37has been
Prices in New York—Slump In Amal

gamated Copper.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Copper berely 
steady, 13 1-2 cents. Lead steady. Bar 
solver 55 1-8. Mexican dollars 44 1-4.

LONDON, Feb. 3.—Close, lead £11 
5 shillings.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Close, Amalga
mated Copper 75 1-2. The dealings in 
Amalgamated Copper were on an enor
mous scale, the number of shares sold 
being the largest for a single day In the 
history of the Stock. It was under pres- 

throughout, viith oocaakmal ral
lies, and late in .he day fell more ..than 
three points under Saturday’s closing, 
with a net lose of 2 7-8. Profit taking 

important element in the weak
ness of the stock, but there was a dis
position to discredit recent rumors of 1 
e combination with other copper pr#%, 
duoers. The weakness of this stock did 
not effect the early rise In the transcon
tinentale, but its depressing influence 
gained force later in the day.

1%2.
which was 1821GRANBY SMELTER CLOSED.

16among
players were: Nelson, Bruce, McMil
lan and McQueen, skip; Lynch, Robin
son, Milloy and Gray, skip. After the 
first six ends the rinks were within a 
point of each other constantly, but in 
the eleventh the McQueen rink scored 
a four and won out by 13 to 8. It took 
three hours to finish the match.

Trouble Caused by Breakdown of the 
Flume. 6%1Telegraphic

1%8
18GRAND FORKS, B. C., Feb. 3.—The 

Granby smelter has been cdoeed down 
owing to a break in the bottom of the 
wooden flume, which conveys the water 
from the dam to the power house. The 
bottom of the flume for a distance of residence of Mr. H. B. Jones, St. Paul 
39 feet dropped out, having been grad- street, yesterday, 3rd inst., when Ray 
ually undermined. The repeats will oc- W. Caldwell, of this city, and Miss 
cupy three or four days, after which Anna Zedfler, of Nelson, were made man 
smelting operations will be resumed, and wife by Rev. Dr. Robinson, pastor

of St. Andrew’s Church. Only the im
mediate friends of the contracting par- 

! ties were present. The happy couple- 
Gos- proceed to their future home at Elko to

day.

2%’8
2%3%

WEDDED—
There was a pretty wedding at the

3033
1

2527
1!HOME AGAIN—

Alfred L. Ruff, son of E. W. Ruff, 
local representative of the Sullivan 
mining machinery company, Mas re
returned from a three months’ sojourn 
at Claremont, New- Hampshire, whither 
he went to enter the company’s manu
factory for the purpose of acquiring 
mechanical knowledge regarding the 
Sullivan drill and other mining machin
ery manufactured by the well known 
company. Mr. Ruff donned the machin
ist’s apron and took uip the study of the 
machines from a practical standpoint. 
At their Claremont plant the Sullivan 
company employs 500 men, and the ex
perience gained will be very valuable.

—H—
TO THE COAST—

Rossland lost one of its oldest and 
most esteemed citizens last nigihit, when 
William James Whiteside, barrister, etc. 
left for New Westminster, where he will 
be Identified in ‘ ‘practice with 
Morrison, K. C., M. P. Mr. Whiteside 
has resided In Rossland for six years 
and is therefore entitled to be classed 
among the pioneers of the Golden City. 
During this period he has enjoyed an 
extensive legal practice and has been 
more or
cal movements. A wide circle of friends 
will join the Miner in extending to Mr. 
Whiteside hearty good wishes for his 
future success and happiness on the 
coast.

3033
%1%

24
29

PHOENIX NOTES. 81was an
4%

The Skating Carnival—Personal 
rip of the Day.

12%
. PHOENIX, Jan. 30.—Mayor Rumber- IN THE OPERA HOUSE— 
ger has left for an extended trip on The entertainment to be given under 
the Pacific coast. Alderman Marshall the auspiCes of St. George’s church on 
is acting mayor. Monday evening next is to take place

David Whiteside, the well known bar- ln the opera house. Further notice is 
lister, who goes to Rossland to take tQ be glven of the program. An error 

the practice of his brother, W. J. ln regar(j to the price of tickets ap- 
Whiteride, was given a dinner by j peared ln the first notice. The general 
Snowshoe Lodge, I. O. F., on Wednee- prlce of tickets is 50 esnts, but those 
day evening, Many felicitious speeches whQ wlsh to reserve seats can do so 
were made by prominent citizens and at RoUg. drug st0re for 25 cents extra, 
general regret was expressed at the de
parture of rife guest of the evening, j SOME CHANGES- 
Mr. Whiteside left yesterday f<xr his near Kirchner has severed Ms connec- 
new field of labor. tion with the International music hall

The annual masquerade carnival was after efcruggü„g manfully for several 
held at the Phoenix skating rink last monithg to place the theatrical venture 
evening. There were many merry mask
ers, and a general good time ensued.
Prizes were awarded as follows—Best 
lady skater, Miss Hawthorne (Morning) ; 
best costume, Miss Richards (Geisha

79%
2022%
1%3
1%3 Prosperous

Boy12FIRE IN A MINE. 13%
%1%
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3Their Lives.
46
%DENVER, Col., Feb. 3.—A special to 

the News from Cerrillos, N. M., says:
A fire at the Cook and White coal 

mine at Madrid, operated by the Colo
rado Fuel and Iron company, caused 
the death of two men and did great 
damage to the property. At last ac
counts the fire had burned to within 
3» feet of a chamber filled with gas, 
and should this point be reached an 
explosion would follow that 
wreck the property. All openings lead
ing to the mine have been closed, the 
fans stopped and all available water 
turned Into the mine, which, it Is ex
pected, will be flooded in three or 
four days.

2 Mr. M
SALES.

Rambler-Cariboo, 500,
Morrison, 500, 3c; Waterloo, 1000, lc; 
Winnipeg, 500, 500, 4c; 500, 3 3-4c; Black 
Tall, 1000, 12 3-4c; Payne, 1000, 31c;
Morning Glory, 5000, 2 5-80i 3000, 2 l-2c. 
Cariboo McKinney, 1000, 34c; Centre 
Star, 1000, 41 l-2c. Total 16,000.

83c; 500, 81c;
Aulay

beenlifeof the
unavailing.

The crews of the seagoing tugp John 
E. Berwick and E. S. Aitxvood, which 
were sunk on Sunday afternoon, .had 
a na.rr.w
the German steamer 
tugs were absolutely helpless and grad- 

/ "ually sinking when the Barcelona hove 
jn sight and took the half frozen crews 
aboard. Within half an hour after this 
the two tugs went to the bottom with 
the dunnage of the men. The storms in 
the north and west parts of the state 
have played havoc with the schedule 
of through trains due to arrive at the 
Grand Central station. The Adirsnack 
express, which was due at 3:55 o’clock 
this morning, has not yet arrived at a 
late hour. Other trains were similarly 
delayed. The delay has been caused 
north and west of Utica.

OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Feb. 3.—Two 
feet of snow has fallen here, and the 
prevailing high wind has drifted it bad- 

both the New

savers
profitable basis. The circumstances 

were apparently not propitious, fori Mr. 
Kirchner was compelled to relinquish 
the task on Saturday night. On behalf 

, , _ , of tihle ex-manager it may be stated; that
Girt); beet sustained character, Mrs. jhe t<x)k ^ge of the International 
Abbott, (Nun) ; best comic character, and hla famny have labored conitln- 
Mrs. Jdhkmie Riordan, (Washerwoman) ; uausjy practically without salaries be
hest gentleman skater, W. E. Hender
son, (Coon), Greenwood; best costume,
W. J. McMillan^ (Knight) ; beslt sus
tained character, Jack McRae, (Hod 
Carrier); comic character, Danny Roes, 
beer barrel). Dill of Greenwood worn 
the mile open skating race, and John
nie Graham won the race for boys 16 
and under. The ladies’ and gentlemens 

won by Mr. Dill and Miss

on a

would less identified with various lo-
J. L. WHITNEY &Coescape. They were rescued by 

Barcelona, The
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 
Up-to-date regarding aU stocks ln 
British Colombia and Washington 

Write or wire

yood expenses. The theatre will run as 
usual for the present. 44

MASONS COMING—
The regular monthly meeting of 

Rossland Preceptory, Knights Templar,
A. F. & A. M., on Saturday next will 
be enlivened by the presence of a dele
gation of the brethren from Nelson, in
cluding Mayor Fletcher and other well 
known members of the Preceptory 
resident In the city by the lake. The 
meeting was to have taken place ear
lier, but was postponed on account of 
the sudden death of the late Brother 

. J. Roderick Robertson, 
drawback to the approaching reunion 
of the Preceptory is the recollection
that at the last gathering of a similar daddCC
nature the late Mr. Robertson was ln g. A. V. HUDDCj
attendance and was the life of the _ ,
social exercises following the business flfjgjger ggfl gggl CStfltG 80)161 
session of the fraternity. ®

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Cable Address: “Hobbes,”
Rosslar ”

VENEZUELAN REBELLION. ROSSLAND, B. C,Columbia Are.METAL PRICES—
The quotations on the markets of 

the world yesterday on the metals In 
which Rossland Is particularly Inter
ested were as follows: Copper, elec
trolytic, 12 7-8; silver, 651-4; lead, 
(London), £11 10s. There Is a slight 
drop In copper, but the market Is de
cidedly more stable and producers are 
looking confidently for a rise at an 
early date, 
stronger,, and nothing is ln sight to 
Indicate that the course of the market 
will be other than upward. Silver is 
stationary.

MARACAIBO, Venezuela, Feb. 4.— 
The Venezuelan government has just 
been notified that one 
Mato’s lieutenants, General Penaloz, 
is marching from Cucuûu by way of 
Ocana, Colombia, with an 
quantity of war material.

C*F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees!

P. J. WALKED,
Presidentof General

THE REDD1N JACKSON (0.race was
Clara Hackett. A troup of dooms came 
up from Greenwood and added greatiy 
to the enjoyment of the evening, their 
singing being something immense.

Mr. George E. Ewing, the popular ac
countant of the E. T. hank here, was 
presented with a beautiful chain and 
locket by tihie members of the Phoenix 
hockey dub, of which he Is a most ac
tive membetj, on the eve of his depart
ure for Grand Forks, whither he has 
been moved. Mir. Ewing’s absence will 
be much felt here, as he has always 
taken a great interest to. the athletic 
life of the town.

H. N. Gator was a visitor to town 
Thursday. Mr. Stanley Muir of the In- 
gram-Muir company, was up seeing tihie 
firm’s customers this week.

Immense
LIMITED LIABILITY

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

MAT ANDTHE DIAMOND DYE
RUG PATTERNS ARE POPU- 

. LAR WTH ALL 
LADIES.

Lead Is several points
The only

ly. Regular! trains on 
York Central and Rutland railroads 
have been abandoned. Street care are 
unable to move, and business is almost 
at a standstill.

BOSTON, Feb. 3.—The gale of last 
night and today caused much damage 
to shipping along the New England 
coast.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3.—The wind 
storm which began yesterday afternoon, 
and which reached a velocity of 50 
miles along the southern New Jersey 
coast and in the vicinity of Delaware 
Breakwater, has 
and tonight is blowing at the rate of 
about 25 miles and hour. Reports from 
South Jersey coast and Delaware river 
points indicate that vessels that were 
exposed to tihte gale weathered the Storm 
fairly well. Several vessels are reported 
ashore.

LITTLE FALLS, Feb. 3.—The great 
storm of the year is raging in the Mo
hawk Valley. The country roods are

SENDTHE MANUFACTURERS
FULL RANGE OF DESIGNS 

TO ANY ADDRESS. THE CHINAMAN’S DAY—
There is joy in Chinatown, far Thurs

day is the Chinese New Year's day. The 
celestials are already making prepara
tions for the annual event, and when 
the red letter day - arrives it is to be 
celebrated xvith all the proper) aocom- 
paiments of clashing brass, much sam- 

and endless rounds of visiting and

Mrs. Morton F. Paling, Winnipeg, 
Man., writes as follows: “The three mat 
and rug patterns ordered from you ere 
received. They are lovely and far ahead 
of other designs I have seen. I shall 
slhlow (them to my friends, many of whom 
are desirous of making up rugs for their 
homes. Many thanks for your prompt 
attention to my order. I use your cele
brated! Diamond Dyes and find them the 
best.”

Ladies who have not received sheets 
of new designs of the Diamond Dye Mat 
and Rug Patterns,, will do well to send 
a postal card with address to The Wells 
& Richardson Co., Limited, 200 Mountain 
St., Montreal, P.Q. All designs mailed 
free to any part of Canada and New
foundland.

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MININS BROKERS THEsuey

interchange of felicitations. This is the 
one day of the year when the festive 
Chinaman takes a day off and relin
quishes all ideas save those pertaining 
to his pleasure. At the Chinese stores 
ordinary merchandise is placed on the 
back shelves and the places of honor 
are given to firecrackers hung in hun
dreds on long strings. Chinese confec
tionery, sugarcane and other delicacies 
dear to the oriental palate. The sup
plies of samsuey, and incidentally of

ABBOTTS HART-Mt35 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

MONTREAL MAYORALTY. Held R<greatly diminished
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com-1 
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc,

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Boss* 
loud, B.C.

MONTREAL, Feb. 1—Mr. Cocfckane 
was elected mâyor of Montreal today 
defeating Mr. Wilson-Smith by about 
1,000 majority. The election was stub
bornly contested on bo|h sides.

green 
man ChaJ 
head Con 
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is being 1 
of one i 
others In] 
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warning]

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Moreing and Neal.

WRITE OR WIRE.

Rev. Canon George Rogers of Win
nipeg was a visitor to the city this 
week.
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